Cycling patterns of hemopoietic stem cell subpopulations in young and old BDF1 mice.
We have previously reported that two or more different subpopulations of bone marrow stem cells exist in mice as determined by cycling status of day-8 and day-14 CFU-S in long term bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) infusion studies. In the present report, comparisons between cycling of stem cell subpopulations in old and young mice show that, while the general patterns persist, there are some statistically significant differences between corresponding time points of early and late CFU-S cycling patterns in young and old BDF1 mice. In both populations of CFU-S there exist cells which do not enter cycle over a five week period. The method which we have employed allowed the cycling measurements to be made in unstimulated steady-state bone marrow cell populations, since no cell death is caused in vivo.